A cyclic-nucleotide-suppressible conductance activated by transducin in taste cells.
Taste can be divided into four primary sensations: salty, sour, sweet and bitter. Salty and sour are directly transduced by apical channels, whereas sweet and bitter utilize cyclic nucleotide second messengers. We have shown that rod transducin is present in mammalian taste receptor cells, where it is activated by a bitter receptor and in turn activates a phosphodiesterase. Here we introduce into frog taste cells peptides derived from transducin's phosphodiesterase-interaction region, which cause an inward whole-cell current in a subset of cells. We find that the peptides' effects are reversibly suppressed by IBMX and forskolin, indicative of a transducin-activated phosphodiesterase. Cyclic nucleotides suppress the whole-cell current, indicating that cyclic nucleotides may regulate taste-cell conductance. IBMX modifies taste-cell responses to two taste stimuli, implicating phosphodiesterase in taste transduction. Submicromolar cyclic nucleotides directly suppress the conductance of inside-out patches derived from the taste-cell plasma membrane, independently of protein phosphorylation. The channels are unusual in that they are suppressed, rather than activated by cyclic nucleotides. We propose that transducin, via phosphodiesterase, decreases cyclic nucleotide levels to activate the cyclic-nucleotide-suppressible conductance, leading to Ca2+ influx and taste-cell depolarization.